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1876-1966

"The Voice of t he Students of Prairie View"

View A. and M. College, Texas

APRI L

8, 1966

1Elections Scheduled After Holidays·
The month of April has been
set aside for general tudent elections. Many conscientious students have begun asking when
will the elections take place.
"Presently, there is an effort
in progress to secure Voting
Machines for this year's elec1tions," announced SGA President Donald Dorsey. The tentative date for elections is the
1 week of April 18."
A student - body meeting will
be held shortly after the Easter
Holidays to nominate candidates
for this year's campus-wide electron, and to discuss changes in
election procedures. At this assembly
the
responsibilities,
qualifications and duties of each
candidate will be spelled out.
Dorsey also explained that
the usual orientation period for
the candidates i scheduled. The
new candidates will first meet

I
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PRESS CLUB SWEETHEART AND RUNNERS-UP-(L to
R) Misses Rosa Lilly, second runner-up, Huntsville, Texas;
Sylvia Larkin, Press Club Sweetheart, Dallas; and Janice
Criner, First Runner-up, from Houston.

Co-Ed from Dallas Chosen Press
club Sweetheart for '66-'67 Year
l\'Iiss Sylvia Elizabeth Larkin, voted one of Dalla ' Amazing
freshman from Dallas, Texas, Young Women, 1964-65.
,Yas chosen to serve as Press
Sylvia was chos:m as a memClub Sweetheart for 1966-67. ber of the Sanger-Harris Del\Iiss Larkin was chosen by un- partment Store Advisory Board,
animous vote, by Press Club 1964-1965, among a host of othmembers. She will serve as one er lovely young ladies from the
of the official hostesses for the Dallas area. The Board is selectl\Iiss Texas High Contest and ed each year on th basis of
High School Reporter's Confer- poise, personality, dress, and atence along with the 1965 Sweet- tractiveness. The young ladies
heart, and former Miss Texas purpose is to serve as advisors
High Queens.
to help college girls select the
Sylvia is a 1965 graduate of I "right" wa rd robe: for th eir camthe James Madison High school, pus careers.
Dallas, Texas, where she was , _She also h_el~ the titles of
Yery active in her high school [ Miss Congemahty, and Most
career. She was a member of the Friendly Girl of her Senior class
National Honor Society, Second while at Niadiso_n.
.
Attendant to Miss James MadAt present Miss Larkm h~l~s
ison ROTC Sweetheart, Co-Cap- a 3.0 average here at Prame
tain of the Trojarettes, a mem- View, and is a member of the
ber of the Concert Choir, and Dallas-PV Club.

I

sOUthern un·versity
I
Choir to Sing Here

The Southern University Concert Choir will present a concert at Prairie View on April 29.
The group of 32 singers is
under the direction of Dr. Robert A. Henry. The concert is
s~o~s_ored by The Student Life
D1v1s10n.

I

I

with him and out-going officers
to discuss problems of the jobs
they are pursuing.
This year, for the first time,
class presidents will be elE:cted
during the spring election pe_riod. The students congress representative and Student Court
Justices are also in order.
All prospective candh.lates
may file in Dorsey's office in
room 206 of the Memorial Center or at the Center's main in-

formation desk. All student1
se~king office must comply with
the prerequisite qualificationg
and election rules.
The election rules state tha:ti
the total campaign expenses oi
any candidate shall not exceed
$25. Miss Prairie View shall not
exceed $50 in expenses. An itemized list of expenses shall be
submitted to an Election Committee at a later designated
date.

Top Engineers, Educational Leaders
Due at PV for Engineering Institute
Prairie View A&M College Iengine2:ing . graduates. Special
will hold its Third Engineering emphasis will be ~laced
upon

. .
d
d
A .
pre-college preparation for the
In stitute We nes ay,
pn 1 20 ' study of engineering.
1966. The meeting is designed
According to Dean C. L. Wilto be of interest to high school son of the School of Engineeradministrators, counsellors, tea- ing, the demand for engineering
chers, a nd stu de~ts. ~he pur- graduates continues to increase.
pose of the meeting will be to There will be approximately
create an awareness 011" the part 35,000 engineering graduates
of the public school teachers as , this year for an estimated
to the nature and importance of 50,000 jobs. Also, the salaries
engineering so that they may for engineers are at an all time
bett~r prepare _students fo_r en- high. In 1962, engineers witli
try into the flel~. The ~1scus-1 fifteen years experience aversions will include _mformat1on_ on aged $12,000 annually compared
th2 need for engineers, require- with $14,000 for 1965. Starting
n:ients of the engineerin~ ?rofes- salaries for engin_eers with B. S.
s10n, and the opportumt1es for degrees are now in the range ot
$650 to $700 per month \'\Tit
some as high as $780.
Outstanding men from educa•
of faithful and d~voted service tion and industry have been chofor the honoree. The Corps, I sen to participate in this speci~
headed by Cadet Colonel Verlon I event and they are prepared to
Stripling, was inspected by Col. offer' first hand knowledge of
Fearing and then marched in the present requirements and
review for his last opportunity opportunities inherent to the
to see them as a unit in hi cap- Engineering Profession. Some
acity as Professor of Military of the persons who will appear
Science.
on the program are as follows:

I

ceremon1es
• HeIdfor PY'sRet•1r1ng
• PMS

A retirement review for Lt.
Col. Arthur N. Fearing, ProfesT
s·.
p . .
s::ir of l\li itary cience, ra~r~e
V!ew A&M College, Prame
View, Texas was held Mar~h 24
by the ROTC . Ca?~t Brigade.
T~e c~remony sigm_fi~d th e termmation of twenty-eight years

I

St~ r/,ueeeal ?1tud- 7em4 ~~
'ieefto~ 6<,.n/eu1tee, r/fa, 15-16
Over 300 students from ap- Reporter's Conference scheduled. Kaiser, fa hion expert and pubproximately 30 high .s chools will on April 15-16.
\ lie relations representative for
attend the sixth annual Miss
Visiting speakers for both the Seven-Up Company, major
Texas High Pageant and the 3rd events will include Mrs. Inez\ sponsor for the conte t; 1\-Ir. Don
:=:.==================::...:==============::.....-=._ _:_..======, Reid, J r., Editor of the Huntsville Item, 1\-Irs. \Villiam Still,
state editor of the Houston
Chronicle and 1\-Ir. l\lack Pric2,
(Tentative Schedule)
editorial writer and reporter,
FRIDAY, APRIL 15
The Houston Post .
l 0:00-12:00 N.-Orientation Session - MISS TEXAS HIGH
.Mrs. Kaiser will address The
(Ballroom)
:::\Iiss Texas High Contestants on
1:00 - 2: 15 p.m.-Opening Session - REPORTERS
the subject of poise and personCONFERENCE 'Ballroom !
ality at the opening ~s ion at
2:30 - 6:00 p.m.-Talent Presentation !Ballroom)
10 :00 a.m. Friday. She will also
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.-Press Conference Sessions
speak to a group in home econ(Memorial Center
::imics and will talk about pub8:00-12:00 p.m.-Collegiate Hop \KYOK Disc Jockeys)
lic relaticns before the Yisiting
(Gym)
Report~rs.
:\Ir. Reid
ke:rnote the
SATURDAY, APRIL 16
journalism m2 ting at its open9:00-12:00 N -MISS TEXAS HIGH Contestants
:ng session at 1 :00 p.m. i\Ir. Still
(Rm. 204, M.C.1
\\ ill sen·e as chairman of rhe
Meet The Judges
;ud~ing panel of five members.
9:00-10: 15 a.m.-General Session - Press Conference
:\Ir. Price will scr ·e a the
(Ballroom)
luncheon speaker on Saturday
10,30-12:00 N. - Press Conference Work Sessions
, at 1 :00 p.m.
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.-Luncheon Session ' Ballroom
All session are open to the
MISS TEXAS HIGH Style Show
tudent
body and public. Spec7:30-10:00 p.m .-PRESS CLUB PAGEANT
ial event include the Talent
(Health and Physical Educ. Bldg. )
show, Friday afternoon, CollegFeaturing - 40 MISS TEXAS HIGH CONTEST ANTS
iate Hop - Friday night, LunchQueens of Pantherland
eon meeting and tvle show,
The College Orchestra
Saturday afternoon, · and the
Final Awards
1 closing Pageant aturday night.

During the ceremony Col. l\Ir. A. Tennyson Miller, Prin•
Fearing was presented a plaque cipal of Lincoln High School,
by the Corps and organizations Port Arthur, Texa ; Dr. Harry
within the Brigade. The award. Hale, Professor of Electrical
pres::nted by Cadet C:olonel Engineering, Iowa State UniverStripling, was generated by I sity, Ames, Iowa; Dr. E. S. Persuch organizations as the As- ry, P. E., Assistant Professor of
sociation of the United States I Civil Engim:ering, University of
Army, the National Honorary Texas, Austin, Texas; Mr. J. D.
Society of the Scabbard and Seifer, P. E., General Manager,
Blade, the Perc;hing Rifles and Sin,,la;r Refining Co., Houston,
(See RETIREME T, Page 2)
(See E 1GINEERING, Page 3)

I

Press Club Activities

,,·ill

r

I

RETIREMENT CEREMONIES FOR LT. COL. A, r. FEARING - Pictured are Lt. Colonel Fearing receiving a pin set
from JUaj. E. R. Howell, while lUr. . Fearing looks on.
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Kenneth Farmer

William Cay

Grady Garrett

, 1966

Lonnie D. Huot Jr.

en ts in other areas as well, in-

Icluding The Federal Comm is ion
on Civil Rights, and t he Whi te
House Conference on Education.

E , ander Johrn,on

David Ki rkpatrick

E rma Lundy

Clarence Sapenter

Don Washingt.on

E ddie Young

9 Mem~ers Ind ucted During 8nit iation Ceremonies

ew Epsilon Pi Tau Members Feted at Annual Banquet
Amidst a magnaminious Ha\\a iian setting, nineteen new
mc.mh~rs of the Beta Iota Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, Inc.,

NEW l\lEJIBER N Al\-lED
Prior to the Founder' Day
Banquet, Initia tion ceremonies
held in the Ballr oom at 4 :30
p.m. provided for nineteen new
members. Thirteen students and
six alumni were inducted into
the Fraternity.
Undergraduates initiated in
the fra ternity were : Sullivan
Baker, Hou ton; Charle Burks
Waco; Fred Carter, Houston;
William Cay, Austi n; Kenneth
Farmer, ·wayne, Pennsylvania;
Grady Garrett, Waxahachie;
Lonnie Hunt, \\Taco; Evander
Johnson, Houston ; David Kirkpatrick, Chicago Illinois; Erma
Lundy, Rosharon; Clarence Sapenter, San Antonio; Don Washington , Smithville; and Eddie
Young, Beaumon t .
Graduates a nd alumni to be
initiated were J. D. Collier, Instructor, Jack Yates High
School, Houston; Louis Carrier,
Instructor, Lockett Junior High
School, Hous ton ; George E.
Haynes, Jr., Assistant Principal,
Kashmere High School, Houston; Allen Melonson, Instructor,
Dunbar Junior High School,
San Antonio; A. D. Oliver, I n(See EP ILO,"· ' Pl TAU.• Pc,ge 3)

along with their distinguished Memorial Center.
Fraternity Tru tee and Dean of
guests attended Lhe annual
At the banquet, new members the School of Industrial EducaFcund"r's Day Banquet, held received keys and certificates tion and Technology. l\Iiss Barrer·cntly in the Ballro::im of the ,>resented by Dr. A. I. Thomas,
bara Tatum, Fraternity Sweetheart for 1965, introduced the
ne,•.:ly elected Epsilon Pi Tau
(CO.\'TINUED from Page 1)
, itary staff wa expressed when 1.nd Po Valley campaigns dur- Sweetheart for 1966. She is
t he Hamilton-Feari11g count r- a desk set was presented by l\Ia- ·ng World War II. After World Miss Mollie Johnson, a junior
guerrilla Company. The in crip- jor Ern -st Howell, Executive War n he left the service in Elementary Education major
t:on placed on the plaque ex- Officer. Maj. Ilowell stated that 1946 but returned to active duty from Greenville, Texa .
p. ssed the sentiments of the the group both military and
The banquet was highlighted
,tire corps by stating : "The
·
n ovember 1950 a nd partici- by an addre s gi\·en by Mack H .
?..OTC Brigad~ and Organiza- cadets, would feel the vacuun~ _Jated in the UN Summer-Fall Hannah. Jr., President and
ti ns take this opportunity ·,o r created by Col. Fearing's ··e- Offensive, 2d Korean Winter, Board Chairman of Standard
thank you for your fine support tirrment. An expression of good- '(orean Summer-Fall 1952 and Saving As-ociation . Houston,
<'-'ld wish you good luck '.lnd I luck antl much success wa!' , ,he 3 d Kor"an Winter.
Texas. l\Ir. Hannah is very
God-speed in your futu r" en- mad~ for both Col. and Mrs.
.
widely recognized as a business
F earmg.
·
Colonel Fearmg assumed the execu ti\·e. financier and diplodeavors."
.
Dr. E. B. Evans. Presid:mt of duties of Profess::>r• of Military mat. He has dLpla"'ed
his talI t was a Iso d urmg
t h'1s tcuch.J
ing activitv t h ,i• "' • ~'- - - • .. Prairie View A&-1\I College, ter- 1 cience at P rairie View A&l\1 - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - minated the ceremcny when he College on August 26, 1963, folstated that the retiring of Col. lcwing his as ignment as Headl F~aring is a definite los not 1uarters Commandant, South1nly to the Army and the ROTC ~rn Arca Command, in United
Detachm('nt, but it i!; also a loss States Army, Europe (USATHE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
to th<' college and community o.s 'EUR). His awards and decora1 a . whole. Dr. Evans a lso paid tion
include the Bronze Star
AND
tnbu te to many years of fait h- Army Commendation M->dal
ful servicz that Col. Fearing has with 1st Oak Leaf Cluster, ComTHE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
had at P rairie View Collegz, ,.nd bat I nfantry Badge with Star
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
th~ many achievement made and the ROKPHC. At the last
pcs ible by his diligent applica- cabinet meeting, Col. Fearing
tion and devotion to duty.
I was pre ented a plaque by the
The twenty-eight years that Executive. Cabinet. Prairi<> Virw
Col. Fearing has devoted to thz A&M College, Prairie Vi2w .
military service is filled wi th Texas. This award was for
many wonderful duty a _sii;n- "meritorious services during
mentc; and overs as tours. En- 1963-1966.'' A formal retirement
tering the Army in December parade is scheduled for March
1940, he plirticipa~ed in the 31, 1966 at Fort Sam Houston,
Rome-Arn0, ·orth Appennincs Texas.

etirement Ceremones Held for PMS -

I

I

I

The 'First Jlnnual

Book-of-the-Month Club

Writing 'Fellowship
'Program

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH
When you canrt
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozT
oDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off

the hazy, razy f elings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz he!ps restore
yo~r natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reac 0fls, Yoo become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you . Yet
0

NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
· · · when you can·t afford to be dull
sharpen your wits with NoDoz. •
. SAFE AS COFFEE

The program will consist of fourteen fellowships of $3000 each to be
awarded to seniors during the academic year 1966-67, which coincides
with the fortieth anniversary of the
Book-of-the-Month Club.

.
(Episcopal )
PRAIRI E VIEW, TEXAS
Sundays: 8,CO a.m. - Holy Eucharist
9:30 a.m. Church School, Room 122, Memorial
Center
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
5:30 p.m. - Meeting of the Canterbury Association
at St. Francis' Church.
Vicar: Father James Moore
(If transportation is required, please call UL 7-3466. )

For complete details, see a member of
your English Department or write to:

I-SArNT MARTIN DE PO~R~; CATHOl~~ ~~U~CH

DR. DONALD SEARS, DIR.ECTOR

Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

BOOK-OF-THE-MO TH CLUB
WRITING fELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

Mass Schedule - Sund ay at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday a t 5:00 p.m.

c/o COLLEGE E GLISH ASSOCIATION

Catholic chaplain is available for counsefing on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Mainte•1ance building.
Newman Meetings at present are on Tu~srlays at 7:00 in
the Student Un ion, room 204.
Pastor: Fa her W. D. Sa lisbury, S.S.J.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASHI GTON, D.C. 20001

•
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Several Outstanding Journalists from
High Schools to Receive Merit Aw rds

lege. Mr . Kaiser will speak at
the general session Sa tun.lay
morning.
Speakers and leacl"rs in workshop se_sions include D-Eon
Priest, representing Taylor Publishing Company. Yearbo0k publishers; Bill Still, State l"'ditor of
The Hou. ton Chronicle - news

everal high school. with out- note address Friday at 1 :00
tanding jou1 nalism programs p.m.; 1Ir.. Inez Kaiser. public reand stud nt publications will re- lations and special market concei\·e awards of merit at The sultant. Kansas City, :'.\Iis. ouri:
Reporter. Confer~nce scheduled and 1Iack Price, Houston Po r
writing; and :.\Iarion H::nry, inApril 15-16 at Prairie View reporter.
structor
of Photography and
Ac-1\I College.
Mr. Price will addre . the
, pprox.imately 30 chools rep- luncheon ses ion at 1 :OO p.m. 1 audio-vi. ual education at the
.·e enting with o,·er 300 students S t d
A
d
.
b.., college.
1
are expected to attend the two- ~ ur ady.. wathr
""111h a so ·
iven
urmg
e
unc
eon
sesThe Reporters Conference 1s
g
1
t
I ion, follov.;ed bv a _tyle . how _ponsored by The Student Press
asy m:el.
k
f
th
_pecia . sp:a ers or
e ~c- featuring conte~tants · in the Club at Prairie View, a group
11
elude Don Reid
casrnn _wi m
. ' MISS TEXAS HIGH contest of students engaged in PublicaJr., editor of The Huntsville h ld
l
t h
1 tions activities at the college.
th
Item, who will give
e key0

Engineering Institute
(CO TL UED from Page I)

.
A representative from the Waller County preschool vis10n
screening survey committee poses with a group of young- :,
sters 4, 5, ·and 6 years old.

• • v·1ew tOCoopera t
~.:.:~;:;0n~:~:~<.00»0»~«:r-<.0<Q,<Q>~cQ><.0~ Res1•den tS Of .pra1r1e
i In Preschool Vision Screening Survey
EVANS SMODGRASS, JR.
~

Plans are being hade by inter-· survey. Screening will be avail-

Texas; l\fr. M. F. Harmon,
Coun elor, Carver High School,
Baytown, Texas; Mr. T. J. Law- I
ler, Manager. Manufacturing
Engineering, The General Electric Co., Houston, Texas; Mr.
Don McKeown, Professor of Architectural Engineering, Iowa
tate University, Ames, Iowa;
l\Ir. Hugh L. Binford, Head, Divi ion of Maintenance Engineering, Sinclair Refining Co., Houston, Texa ; and many other out, tanding member of the Engineering Profession. These perons will be available to answer
, pecific questions and to participate in the informal discussions.

§ e ted residents of the Prairie able to all children ages 4. 3,

Your uDodge Boyu

i.

an d w a tt s Chape1 Com- and 6 years of age.
.
. .
.
The purpose of this progrB m
mumty to part1c1pate m a coun- 1s
. t o d e t ec t A m bl yop1a
· an d ,ty-wide preschool vision screen- ganic diseases of the ::yes. Ti.'.s
§ ing survey. The survey is being disease may be congenital r
Bryan, Texas
1411 Texas Avenue,
· directed by the Association For acquired.
Amblyopia
cau,,.::~
§
The
Prevention
of
Blindness.
dimness
of
vision
in
one
or
be h
PHONE 823-8111
l..
The Waller County Home eyes. The eye cannot produce 'i
§ Demonstration Agents and I clear, definite image.
DODGE-CHRYSLER-IMPERIAL
§ Family Home Living Commit- The survey will be held _n
.,.o,;..,e;,,.,q,,-.q,r.Qo:.o,,q,-..o-,<-er-v.:r-0r.ce;,-,,-er,,_q,,q.<-0-,~.v;r,,_q,~ tee, will sponsor the screening Apr:I 28 and April 29.

HALSELL MOTOR CO., INC.

I

v·1ew

i

'}

l

••

•

····••!_!•~
········································································
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Epsilon Pi Tau
(CO:\.'TI. UED from page 2)
c:tructor, Southern University;
Charles C. Owens, Instructor,
Air Force Technical Training
School, Sheppard Air Force
Base, Wichita Falls.
Aside from the other distinguished people who appeared on
the program. Homer Jackson,
Hou ton District Director, Texa
Employment Commission
was present to say a few words.
Mr. Jackson has been recognized many times for his efforts in
the career of Employment Security and was presented the
coveted Laureate Citation by
Epsilon Pi Tau last year.
Remarks were 'also made "by
President E. B. Evans, Dr. A. I.
Thomas, and Dr. Samuel Collins, Fraternity Co - Trustee
praising Mr. Hannah, the banquet peaker, for the excellent
leadership he has provided in
the areas of vocational guidance
service for Houston and for his
uccess as a businessman.
Others on the program included Mr. Leonidas Watson,
director, Evening Division, St.
Phillip College, San Antonio,
Texas; Epsilon Pi Tau members
Tommy Richardson, Elrie Freeman, and Clyde Porter who
erved as toastmaster for the
evening.
There was but one way to de.,_cribe the delectable menu prepared by the Commercial Foods
Department of the School of Industrial Education. The food decribed as, ambro ia wa prepar d and served Polynesian
Buffet Style.
This ceremony, like other
achievements represents the
high standard set by the School
of Indu. trial Education and
Technology in its efforts to achie, e progress.
Epsilon Pi Tau is an international honorary prestige, leader. hip and professional fraternity
for persons in industrial and
technical education. It was
founded at the Ohio State University in 1929. Now there are 1
some 60 chapters on college and _
university campuses through- I
out the country.
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An engineer who's at home in several specialties is a man
in demand. LTV's cross-training and multiple projects
produce well-rounded candidates for top-level positions•

<W~nt

0

••
•

Ready to debut as a ,
practicing engineer? 1
See how LTV can help '
find the field you're
cut out for. Your
whole career benefits
when you start
with the right job. ,

11keto

LTV recognizes the
young engineer from
the start. Besides
the satisfaction of
working on top-priority
projects, you'll be
given the opportunity
to work toward
· advanced degrees
through company•
sponsored programs•....--,
. \...:

--

.••
..
.
..
.
..
•

g;i5~ us

Som@.

qu@stiwns~
-------talk, engineers - about any
question you ask. Training programs. Research
facilities. Company sales. Current
1
projects aml plans for the future. And you.

-

-

~

\ If you're looking for a career of exciting growth and accomplishment,
you're also looking for a company with the same qualities. Here at LTV
Aerospace Corporation, young engineers and the company are growing
in the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, surface vehicles and range
services. Assignments are diversified, too. They include such areas as:
,aerodynamics • avionics · and instrumentation • dynamics • systems
design • propulsion • stress analysis • communications design • tech•
nical administration ••• and others.
I
For complete information about a career with LTV, consult your
1Placement Office, _then schedule an appointment with our representa•
'tive. Or write College Relations Office, LTV Aerospace Corporation, P. O.
Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. LTV Aerospace Corporation is an equal
opportunity employer.

i

.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
:
APRIL 19
:
.
.••••••• ! •·· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · -· •••••
.

LTV
AEROSPACE
CORPORATION
A

SUEJSIOIARV OF 1..INGa-TEI\ACCJ-VOUGH'J'; INC.

DIVISIONS: LTV ASTRONAUTICS • LTV MICHIGAN • LTV RAN~E
SYSTEMS • LTV VOUGHT AERONAUTICS • KENTRON HAWAII, LTD.

.

•
•'
••
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

FOR

APRIL 8, 1966

EDITORIALS

LETTERS
To The Editor

Who Is Best Qualified?

To The SGA

It i: almo:t that time again.
ome :tu<lents are already b ginning to make ountl: like cantlidate.:.
\micl~t all the broad :mile: and declarat1011 · made by
various candidate: who will contend for positions that ~vill
. oon b com va ant, it i: very easy to recall the promises
made la t pring by would-be-leader·. Luckily a few of
th e promi::and d claration: were attempted. but on
the othe1· hand, many of the declarations were not fuliilled b cau. e of :tudcnt apathy.
EY ry ,rear the que:tion come: to mind, who i: the
be:-t l':tndidate for a particular student government vosilion '! For manv reasons, the be. t q 1alified person is
not alway:-: el >l'tcd. Many time:, the qualified candidate
L o, eilookecl b rau.:e of students' incapacity to ,,aJuate
the candiclat : with an opened mind. At a time like this,
personal prejudices :hould be set aside.

It has bEen a common practice at Prairie Yiew fol'
student: to vote in ''Blocs". The Social and Cultural Club·
on cam ms are usually guilty of this. While attempting
to elect the vel'y b • t candidate, we . hould break up these
blocs and remember that each po ition to be filled require: an individual with particular interests and abilities
for that particular office. It doe: not mean that a person
is qualified becau e he or she i · your club si ter or
brother.

Military Service: Where Do You Stand?

OTE: With the continuing crisis in Vietnam, the draft
boards across the nation are making cm increasingly large demand
for college student . In fact, it has been slated recently that the
quota for May u:ill exceed 30,000, and possibly u·ill, interfere u•ith
When the nominating a embly i held, every candithe
academic pursuits of many college students. For the hen cf it
date for office should prepare a platform and present it
of
its
college subscribers, Time, Inc., has released one of a series
to the tudent body. l\1any candidates think that the ole
of
special
reports on the Military Service.
objective of a platform i to bring up controversial issues
With
the
crisis in
d t f h
(
t h ·
-and to make declaration in order that this may help him Vietnam thecontinuing
draft i. eyeing ev- e O at ers excep P ysicto win, but this is not always the case. The candidate ery healthy young man of nor- ians, veterinarians, dentists
should convey his hone t feeling and likewise pre ent his mal intelligence under
26 , and and specialists allied with the
future plans for diligent work in the up-coming year.
your local draft board, pressed healing arts); to those in occonsidered "essential
Each person who is a student at PV is qualified to to meet its quota, is taking a r cupations
to the national health, safety
Tote in the elections. Practically every year, omewhere second look at its manpower,
:in the vicinity of half of our student body goes to the polls. including many students who or interest;" and to "full-time,
As college students, we should be very anxious to exer- are now deferred. You have a normal progress students"
cise our rights and privilege to vote. It is so often that six-year active - and - reserve who qualify under Selective
we hear of people who are denied their rights to vote.
military obligation - so you Service System ru1ings.
This last category, probably
Remember, regardle s of the way you vote, the im- should be thinking right now yours, is subject to constant
portant thing i to Support the Candidate of Your Choice. of how you can best fulfill it. review. Generally speaking,
IF YOU WANT TO STAY IN
the 2-S deferment will be givCOLLEGE.
en to students who make a
Presuming that you are over good score on the College Qual18 and have already register- ification Test or rank reasoned with your draft board, you ably high in their class. Even
It becomes neces ary to urge the writing of more are liable for the draft until if you are called, law requires
letters to this paper. Letters to the editor have be- you reach 26-unless you qual- your deferment until the end
fiy for a specific deferment or of the academic year. Your
come very scarce lately.
unless of course, you enlist. If
There are many reasons why the Panther makes you intend to continue your chances of being drafted rise
thi: plea. First, tudents are apt to want to air out com- education beyond the age at if your academic record has
plaints against specific thing'. 1'fany times, students just which you will normally be slumped or if you switch to
slip the "bomb " under the door of the PA THER of- called, it is vitally important (See Where Do You tand, Pg. 5)
fice unsigned. The letter is a much nicer way to air to know the rule and plan
these complaints.
wi ely. By law, all qualified 19
econd, in the P Ai THER, Letters to the Editor through 25 year olds mu t be
also serve as a mean. of measuring the reader's interest. called by birth date, oldest
There is no way for us to kno,v how vou feel about first. If you conclude your
tudies before you are 26, you
certain L sues unles: we receiYe a letter· from vou. If
you are plea · d with . omething, do not be afraid to are not only draftable, but
speak freely.
may be first in line.
Deferments may be granted
It is thP joh of your newspaper--:\ly Fellow Student.··- fm certain physical and mento :en·e as th~ "\'oiee of .... tuclent: of Prairie \'iew."
tal conditions e~tablished by
qualification tC'sts given at
Aim d Forces C'xamining and
ntranc2 . tations by military
Publi hrd Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View tC'am!' working under standA. and M. College: The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students ards of acceptability prescribof Panther/and.
ed by the Department of Defense, and by your previous
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
medi~al and !-chool records.
Deferments may also be grantNational Advertising Representative:
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Colleges Oppose TuitionTaxCredits
The PA. 1 THER ran a relea e a few months ago concerning Tuition Tax redits. The article supported such
credit . After studying the proposals and the reasons for
opposition to Tuition Tax re<lits by the ational Associ
ation of tate Universities and Land-Grant ollege , the
Panther regret.' that it ran the release.
The A:sociation's opposition to income tax rebate for
college tuition was ba:ed on the fact that the federal bill
could not aceomplish two things claimed for it: relief for
hard-pre. secl parents and more . ul.Jstantial f demi supp rt for nonpublic and other institutions.
"If in. titutions raise fee:· to colle ·t tax dollars, parentc;
will ret no relief. If parents get substantial r li f, institution. will not be aided", the Asimciation cledarecl. ~e, era! other sound rea.·ons were gi ·en for opposing the
measure.

Incidentally, the
.
enate has now r ject cl th
proposal (the second time) by a roll-call vote of 47-37.
Thanks to Mr. Edwin M. rawford, Director of the Offices of Institutional Research, Washington, D.
., for
calling thi matter to our attention.

Dear Editor:
I am told that you arP our
(the stud"r1t body's) official
voice on campus. However,
your actions give me serious
cause to doubt the validity of
thi~ statement. There are some
reforms v;hich are needed on
thi~ campus which you have
made no efforts in obtaining.
You may base your argument
on the fact that there are not
many . tudents at General Student Meetings. I am afraid
that thi, is a vPry weak argument. You know what the studPnt body wants because their
basic wants were the promises
you made in your campaign
speeches. Furthermore, at the
General
Student
Meetings
when direct and pertinent
que tions are asked, you evade
the issue and say that thi particular issue is in a Committee.
Will you please give us the
name of the Chairman and
committee members, The Committees which I am referring
to are:
1. The one to illuminate the
obsolete rule of girls not being
able to wear pants on campus.
2. The compulsory rule that
girls must wear socks, or
stockings even in Prairie
View's stifling hot summers.
3. The clip-joining prices in
the College Exchange.
4. The Library's rule of
writing a book before you can
check one out.
5. Where the $53.50 we each
paid for student activities
went, especially since we had
no activities to speak of, with
the lone exception of the Ramesy Lewis Concert which \\'e
had to pay for.
When you finish answering
these questions, I'll have more
waiting.
Yvette Boliver
(A Freshman)

A Special Thanks
Dear Editor:
I must, first of all, express
my sincere gratitude to the
Dean of men and Dean of women for permitting me to continue and complete my first
phase of training in this Institution (Prairie View A & 1\1
Colleg ).
I for one, and I am sure
there are many more students
that do and . hall in the future
owe an unrepayable debt to the
Faculty for their many hours
of kind and patient instruction!' in a multitude of cas s.
Their interest in my and their
successful completion of our
courses taken did not end in
the class room. We are thankful for the time they gave us
after class hours.
Although most of the student friends are younger than
I am, I feel I owe them a special "Thank You". Because of
· th ir youth; they have been
helpful in so many ways; with
my tudies and to get to know
young people better. I have a
warm ~pot in my heart for the
many Foreign students I ha ·e
mPt here.
Just a timely word of advice to the :voung; do not stop
your schooling now or at any
age. omplete this four or fi\'e
years of learning, becau e if
you quit any time before you
get your first degree, you will
be orry for the rest of your
life. Learning is a continuous
See LETTERS, page 5
0

0

PV Participating With Other Colleges
In Pioneering Enrichment Program
Prairie View A & M and several other colleges in the South
will participate in a pioneering
enrichment program sponsored
by Clark University, Worcester,
:\Iass. with fund from The National Science Foundation.
A TSF grant of $71,515 will
upport a summer institutP in
geography at Clark which is
titled, "Enrichment Program for
Geography Students and Facul:

Where Do You Stand_
(CO:VTI,\TED from Page 4 )
part-time studies. If you drop
out of college you are a prime
candidate for the draft.
If you are planning graduate study, your military serYice can probably be postpond until you complete professional training, depending upen your local draft board.
(Thi is e pecially true for future doctors, scientists, teachers, engineers, and candidates
for other profes ions currently in short supply.) Deferment
for graduate study extends
your draft liability until you
are 35, but unless the needs of
the services escalate considerably, no men over 26 - other
than medical specialists who
have completed their studiesare expected to be called.
Con cientious objection is
defi ned by law. Only religious
training and religious beliefnot personal, political or philosophical views - qualify you
for l -A-O classification (noncombatant duty) or for a 1-0
classification which requ ires
two years of civilian work in a
national interest approved by
your draft board. (The Peace
Corps and the Volunteers in
ervice to America (VISTA)
program are not a substitute
for the draft; but you may be
deferred for such service.)
To assure yourself of the deferment for which you may be
eligible - and to maintain it.i. k your college registrar to
. encl your draft board the ap1 ,upliate certificate to establish your student tatus. You
must then maintain a reasonably high rank in your class or
take the College Qualification
Test which will be available
this spring. You also have
a positive obligation to inform your draft board of every change of address or other change which may affect
your draft status within ten
days. Remember to keep the
board advi ed of your college
plan and academic progress.
If you are planning a trip,
check with your draft board to
be ure you won't be ordered
for examination or induction
during your absence. Failure
to keep your draft board informed will only increase your
chance of being called.
In the next i sue of the Panther, a continuation of a series of special reports for potential draftee will be pubIi hed.

LETTERS
CO~TL ED from page -!
process and if once you stop
tudying; for every day you
do not . tudy you are taking
one step backward. If you stop
while you are 18 and start
back when you are much older
it will be harder. I know.
Again, let me ay thanks to
whom I have met here and
know you have made my life
richer for having k nown you.
Humbly I remain,
Geneva C. Matthews
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The meeting was called to order by the President, Donald
Dorsey. Prayer was led by chaplain James Laymond. President
Dorsey stated the purposes of
the meeting.

their rights in the dining hall
and not complain later.
New Busines concerning two
reports given by E. Scott Thom-

PV will be held. All student are
urged to watch for notic s co• cerning filing candidacy proc-"cures.

ty from Selected Small Colleges." The in titute is cheduled
to run from June 13 through
Augu t 14 and will draw it facas, The Confl'..""e!~~e "11 Higher .. CATEGORIZED GRIEYE . .,._
·
Education - Baylor University CES were as follows: (Recei ·ec.
lt
k
Th
U
f
Cl
u Y rom
ar ,
e
nl\'erFir t on the agenda was the
·t
f
Ch'
d
Th
T,
·
sponsored
by the Texas Inter- from the floor)
1Y o
icago, an
e um- discussion of Old Business. Dor·t
f
\V'
·
collegiate
Students
Association
1 · l\Iore Se"ur1·ty
Off1·ce1·s ar"'~
vers1 Y o
isconsm.
sey reminded the students of the
~
The As~ociation of Amc~rican ;)t r~vious proposal concerning (TISA) and Nolan \Vard - Chief neaded.
2
G ographer
is Co-sponsoring I the taxation of each student an Ju. tice of the Student Court . 1\1'.:>re 1·1gh ts are needed ·m
The
TISA
State
Convention
the Institute with Clark as 1he additional $1.50 at the beginthe genera 1 campus area esp-~· 11 Y aroun d suarcz II a_11 an ....
->
fin:t of a . eries of programs de- ning of the year to be usc:d for Houston. Both reports linked 1a
the
PV
student
to
other
univerh
N
D
si .ned to strengthen the gee," a- expenses of the Student GovernAnnex and t e ew oimitory
sities and colleges in probl~ms f w
phy curriculum of small south- ment Association (SGA). Nolan
or omen.
and procedures for solving those
ern collc>ges and to attract more Ward moved that the proposal
3. The Campus lacks th e
particular problems cha1acteris- tudents in t h ose col leges to t h,e be accepted. The motion carried.
Intellectual Acti 'ities charactertic to and common of all colleges
field of professional geography.
s~condly, conditions concern- including PV.
istic to other schools of ize
Acc~rding to Dr. Saul B. Co- ing Dormitory Life were discomparable tq ours.
hen, director of The Clark Grad- cussed by the President. Dorsey
The .\dmini -tration has re-1 4. No hot water in mo t of
uate School ~f Geo~raphy and stated that there was to be a queS t ed th at th e st udent body the dormitories.
former executive officer of The committee appointed to analyze make _an all-out effort to help
5. Dormitory matrons a"!'e
Association of .American Geog- the problems of communica- curb vwlence on campus. Dorsey discourteous not only to PV sturaphers the institute will be the tions, telephones, discourteous uggeS t ed a Campus Honor dents but to campus visitor al· wh'ch
a 1 -a - matrons, etc, which would re- Code as a means of achieving so.
1
f1·rst 1·nsta n ce m
.
1, pro f e swna
·
1 organiza
· 1ion
·
t 10na
port directly to the president of this end. He also related the
The meeting was adjourned.
has undertaken such a prognm the college. The committee shall fact that the United Men's Con- by President' Dorsey.
, to aid disadvantaged southern consist of three students yet to gress (UMC) has et up a nd
DONALD E. DORSEY, Pre icolleges.
be selected.
put into action a Student Court dent - Student Government AsOther participating colleges
Thirdly, conditions concern- for men.
sociation
include Central State, Concord ing cafeteria grievences were
ALL COUNCIL ELECTIONS
F. GEORGE ALEXA~DER,
College, Florida A&M, Gramb- discussed . The problems of will be held some time during Vice President - Student Gov+
ling, Howard University, Madi- cleanliness, service, nutrition the second and third week of ernment Association
son College, Morgan State, and other pertinent matters will April. Also during this period
MARJAY D. A DERSO. -;:
orth Carolina College at Dur- be investigated by a committee the election of CLASS OFFI- Vice President adMolH Tm-IV.
ham, Southern University, and I headed by Mr. Bradley. Dorsey CERS, COUNCIL CLASS REP- Secretary, Student Government
Tennessee State.
urged students to stand up for' RESENTATIVES, and MISS Association
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Re-write the books!
There's a change in curriculum. Toronado's in! Front wheel drive with 385-horse Rocket V-8 takes boredom out of the course! No more cramming-with flat floors, ix passengers are a snap!
Toronado tyling takes honor over anything else on the road! (No wonder Motor Trend Maga:ine
named it Car of the Year!) Just sample the style and action of any of the Toronado-in pired Rocket
Action Oldsmobile. You'll want t~ major in_Olds ownership! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

Siil,ourFRa1r
••• in a .RocJ.·et A<:tzo11 Carl
GREAT TIME TO CO WHERE T HE ACTION IS ••• SC.E YO UR LOCAL AUTHORIZE D OLDS MOBI LE QUALITY OUUR TODAV'l
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j WHITE BALL. are in the mak-

ing. ch tluled for April 30th,
the ball promisP. to be one of
plendor and \\ ill df'finitely set
the festive note of the gala season of halls.
Club 26 would lik to take
this opp'll tu nit., to reminrl th,:,
I 1Ual regimental acth ities to be students of PV that it's late>r
IC
U
:'1,,Jd in the Alamo City.
than you think!! School \\'ill
Chic cl b · c
ti
soon be out and an0tht•r !"-'PmesI
The st::tting wa · one of ele- n·ng to pur s 1. t tuhr~en Y pban- , ter of endeavor will be termini
e en
eir mem rs
,
.
gan : the> air was permeated in a fashion extravaganza some ated. So do~ t fail t~ do :,our
wi h Joy ly fragranc . ; tho.;e time d . th
th f h . utmost bec:t m academic matters
who attended \\' re VIP's; and a
un~g e mon
s o,.,_ at all times.
.
Other campus
club
Cl u b 26 w1s
. h e to c'mgratumagm·r·1cen t 11me
wa h a d b y ersd -1 April.
.11 b f
d
IL
all. The occasion?? Why it was mo ~ s wi
e eature a we late the memb"rs of the track
as guest models from Houston
team in recognition of their rethe initial hie Ball!! Chic Club
d th T
. ·
recently honored all athletes of an
er exas cities.
cent splendid performances in
Joseph Dickson
Dwight M. Mymbs
Pantherland at their fir t ball I ~s far as the pledgee to Club easonal relays. Keep up the
Cadet for February
Cadet for March
since their establishment in Chic are c~ncerned: Be on good work fellas! !
October of 1965. The ball was guard at all times, t~e ~ADIES
The club proudly boa ts of the
sponsored by the club and the OF CHIC are watchmg ..
mcritous a~hievement of the
sisters returning from , tudent
probates of Club. ~~ic. During
(
U
~e course of act1v1t1e for the
teaching and p ychiatric clinical
J}!gh~, Chic Club Pre ident Club 26 is indeed proud of the nursing. Those returning are:
:t,Iolhe John. on, pre. ented a gold brother club, Crescendo, for the 26'ers Joan Derrough, Cherry
athan, and
Cadet First Sergeant Joseph fense Cadet Corps (NDCC). He
plaque to the president of the most fabulous showcase which Carter, Shirley
P. Dickson, a sophomore busi- is the son of Reverend and Mrs.
Panther Club repre. entative of was presented recently. It truly Rosalind Jones.
Until next edition, we bid you ness administration major from Melvin C. Dickson and a memgratitude for achievement on was a night to remember.
Dallas, Texas, has been selected ber of the National Honorary
behalf of all the athletes.
Student Government Associa- adieu.
Reported
by
26'ers
Joyce
"CADET OF THE MONTH" Society of the Pershing Rifles.
~lub Chic wishes tto thank t ion elections are coming up and
1 for February, 1966. This monthThe runners-up for this outtheir brother club, m:mbers of the ladies of the black and the Kyle and l\farjay Ander on.
-:3 ly award is pre ented to the standing po ition were Cadets
the National Society of Persh- white wish to caution all memmost outstanding basic course Willie J. Hosea and Willie J.
ing Rifles, for the untirin~ help bers of Pantherland to voice
cadet who has demonstrated Johnson. Cadet Hosea, a freshthey rendered during the prep- their choice wisely in the elecThree cheers for Spring! Here knowledge of military hi tory, man engineer major hails from
aration for the ball.
tion of the campus officials to
Incidently, Chic members will be elected to guide the campus we are again delirious with organization, chain of command Houston, Texas. Cadet JohnsoYJ,
Spring-Fever, and anxious to let and current _events. ~he as~i~ant a sophomore electrical engineeraccompany their brother club to activities for the next year.
San Antonio during the week-/ Elaborate plans for the ball you know what we Dalla ites mu 7t also d1spla_Y his prof1c1en- ing major, is from Bay City,
cy m the execution of the man- Texas. The e Cadets were chosend of April 22-23rd for the an- of balls, THE BLACK AND are doing.
Fir t of all, at our la t meet- ual of ari:ns ~nd discounted drill, en second and third places resing, new officers were elected all of which 1s performed before pectively.
for the 1966-67 term. They are: a board of cadets officers.
President, Herbert Hawkins,
Cadet Dicl,-,on, e x c e 11 i n g
Cad:t Staff Se'.r,:eant Dw_ig_ht
Vice-President, Jerry Sands, above a field of eight (8) com- 1 U. ~f~mbs,_ a Busmess Admm1sSecretary, Romey Johnson, A - petitors who w2re selected from ;,ratwn maJor, has been selected
sistant Secretary, Arnetta Jeff- the ROTC Brigade of 800 basic Cadet 0 ~ th e Mo~th" for March,
erson, Parliamentarian, Juanda cadets, is the First Sergeant of 1966 · This selectl~n was a ve~y
Loud, Treasurer, Charlotte Ag- Company "E" commanded by noteworthy
achievement
m
e~t, Assi tant Trea urer, Fred- IC/Captain Lemmon c. McMil- many respects. It demonstrated
die Jefferson, Sergeant-at-arms, lan. Cadet Dickson not only has I t?at C/Staff _Sergeant Mymbs,
Marvin
Giddings,
\\'illiam displayed these outstanding at- hke the prevwus~y c~o~e_n _caJacques, Assistant Sergeant-at- tributes and traits during Feb- ?ets, P?ssesses pride, 1mt1at1ve,
arms, Business Manager, Hor- ruary 1966, but he also earned mdustno:1sness _an~ the will to
ace Townsend, Assistant Bu. i- the title of "Best Drill Cadet" succeed m meritorious endeavness Manager, Timothy Hurd, during the 1964-65 Field Day ors.
Chaplain, Geo(ge Hawkins, and Competition. Based on these acBeing tested by a board of CaCo-Reporters, Paulette Everett, complishments, it can be stated det Officers, the selectee disand Jeanelle Smith.
·
that C/First Sergeant Dickson played superior military bearing
For the month of April, we possesses poise, military bear- and knowledge of basic military
would like to salute our Dallas ing, high morale, courtesy, and subjects and world events over
'
Personalities of the month, l\Ir. knowledge - all of which are all other cadets competing for
Herbert ~awkins, and Miss Syl- prerequisite of being a good the same award. Another area
~f •· ·
via Elizabeth Larkins, who was leader. Combined with the above in which Cadet S/Sgt Mymbs
recently elected Press Club I traits Cadet Dickson has applied excelled first was the execution
Sweetheart.
himself diligently to accomplish of the manual of arms. Cadet
I
,Congratulations to 1Ii s Ro- J a~y and all missions assigned Mymbs is the Platoon Sergeant,
mey Johnson on her member- him by the ROTC Cadet Offic- 1st Platoon, Company "E".
ship into the Kappa Omega Beta ers as well as the regular Army
In conjunction to those traits
S.ocial Clubc ,
personnel.
outlined above, the most highly
To all of you who are going
Graduating from Jame Madi- decorated cadet for March posour way during the Easter holi- son High School in Dallas, the sesses high morale, courtesy,
days remember, "All roads lead February celebrity was during poise, bearing and knowledgeto Dallas, and when in Dallas, that tenure of service, was out- all of which enable him to be a
do as the Dallasites do". So standing in the
ational De- very good leader. Cadet S/Sgt
come on and join us at our "too
Mymbs hails from Dalla , Texboss to be" dance at the Club more news, and more personali- as.
Tiffi ny's, April 9. To all of vou ties. HAPPY EASTER!
Th
who are not going our way, bete person placing second to
ter luck next time!
Co-Reporters
Mym bs was Cadet Booker T .
1
Pa ulette Everett
Williams, another outstanding
We'll see you next issue, with
J eanelle Smith
basic course cadet.
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The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

/~ ~ s a , k : E 3 •
rA nd, for good rea so ns ... like
smart styling to enhance th e
center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replacem e nt ass_ured) . . . a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very persona I Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

,aicu JIIOM 1100 . TO $IOOO. ,uNGS lNLUUD TO
IMOW IUUTY
OlUll • TIAD[-MAIIIC IIIIH.
A. "· POkO co~, .. ,. •. INC., lSTAILISM(D
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1 HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 7l

Please send n~w 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement C
and Wedding ?41d new 12-page full color folder, bath far only 25c. ~
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Addres.___ _

_________________ ~

7
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LKEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YOR
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GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES
Jacob Boyer

H. R. Turner
Edgar Henry

E. M. Norris
Ted Lawson
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Piano Recital Delights
Appreciative Audience
By Dr. ob le A rm strong
·nder the ponsorship of Pra.
Shifting quicky his mood and
fessor Kathryn I. Jordan and style, he launched into a veritathe au!lipice. of Chapter 18, of ble carni\'al of cacaphony in his
the Music Educator National rendition of Prokofieff's ultraConference, Edgar Martin was modern Third Sonata. Three sopre ent d here in a piano con- natas of Soler ably depicted colcert the evening of Sunday, orful and contrasting moods reMarch 27, 1966. In hi cholarly fleeting the soul searching for
and eclectic program the arti t relea e from mortal bondage.
encompa sed sublimely both
But it "•·a in Debussy's imcla icists and the moderns.
pre ionistic Wood Engraving
His opening number was the that he made his instrument a
~

stately Brahms Variations on a
theme by Handel. Then the roman tic melodies of the matchiess Schubert came alive in the
perennial favorite, Impromptu
in A-flat major.

I. E. Honor Society
Installation Held
The officers of the Industrial
Education Honor Society were
recently installed at the Installation Services held for the P.
V. S. I. E. A. and I. E. Honor
Society, in the Ballroom of the
l\1emorial Center.
Mr. Franklin D. Wesley, Principal, Booker T. \Va hington
High School, Houston, Texas
wa the guest speaker for the
occasion. The installing of officers was done by Dr. Alvin :C.
Thomas. Dean, School of Industrial Education and Technology.
Remarks were given by Dr. E.
B. Evans, the College's Pre ident, and Dr. Alvin I. Thomas,
Dean of the School of Industrial
Education.
The officers of the I. E. Honor
Society for the 1966-67 school
year are:
orman Johnson,
President; Thelma Hall, Vice
President; Bobbie Grice, Secretary; and Everett Loeb, Treasurer.
The I. E. Honor Society wa
established in 1961 by Dr. A. T.
Thomas and the late Dr. J. W.
Miller. This Society played an
important part in the 1962 installation of Beta Iota Chapter,
Epsilon Pi Tau, Inc., at Prairie
View A&M College.
Since that time, the I. E. Honor Society has been an honor
organization for freshmen and
sophomore students who have
maintained a high schola tic average and have hown igns of
leaderships at an early tage of
their college career .
The Society has held sev 'ral
meetings and their main objective is to pon or the "Honor's
Convocation" on May 15, 1966.
During the Convocation, a, ·ards
will be presented to outstanding
students.
All member are asked to attend meetings regularly.

Advanced Corps, MS Staff Honored w·1th 0·1nner-Dance

baffling mystery of myriad sonori ties characteristic of that unorthodox compo er. Pianistic
A dinner-dance, sponsored by
mastery of every type i requir- "Project: Brights tar", was held
ed in the universal favorite of in the Ballroom of the Memorial
Chopin's Polonaise in A-flat ma- Center on March 17, 1966 in honjor, clo ing the recital. The sor- or of members of the Advanced
rows and conflicts, leading to Corps and members of the Regthe ultimate triumph, of his na- ular Army staff at Prairie View
live Poland were etched on a A&l\I College, Prairie View,
Powerful can\'a with the virile Texa . An appropriate total of
fire of an enthusiastic and cour- 150 people, to include the staff,
agC'ous patriot. Two encores cadet , wives,_ and date.' . ~as
were graciou ly added to make. pre ent to enJOY the festiv1t1es.
the evening one plea ant and in- J Introducing
the
occasion,
spirational memorie .
C/Col Verlon Stripling, Brigade

Commander, stated the senti- himself and his wife for being
ments of the entire corps and present at their final functio1i
included a thorough explanation under "Project: Brightstar". He
of the project which sponsored further elucidated his opini-OA
the activity. Then the elegantly of the cadre and cadet corps by
dressed group began to endulge saying that this group i on
in a dinner which proved TO be· of the best ones with which h:e
most palatable to all concerned. has had an opportunity to workl
The dinner was then preceded
When Col. Fearing terminatby remarks from Lt. Col. Ar- ed his sp ech by offering assi t~
thur N. Fearing, Professor of I ance to all who need it and by
Military Science. During his I encouraging all to pursue the
speech Col. Fearing expressed educatinnal ac;nectc; of life,
appreciation and gratitude for (See ADVANCED CORPS, Pg. 8)
0

•
!'lll

price~
Braniff lnternational's new
fare, for anyone twelve through
twenty,one, virtually cuts the cost of
flying in half.
At these prices, the fly,in may
soon become as popular as all
the other in things that are going on
today. (We will permit guitar,
strumming and folk,singing
on route, but no noisy political
debates, please.)
Eligibility requirements are simple.
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,
and we'll issue an identification card
which, when validated, will entitle
you to buy tickets at approximately
half fare on our flights in the
United States.
Of course, this will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and does not apply during
certain holiday periods.
Soon, the same card will qualify
·," you for discounts on hotels and
other services.
Make your application in person
at any Braniff office.
Or mail the coupon below.

Course Being Offered
First Aid Training
An American Red Cros First
Aid Course began Monday, April 4 at the Training School Cafeteria, announced Mrs. Doris J.
Price, School Nurse.
Mr. Harold L. John on, field
representative of the American
National Red Cros ha authorized the offering of a course in
First Aid Training which will
qualify a person to render fir t
aid a well as teach :fir t id to
others.
Certificates ill be i su d to
those who fully complete the
thirty ( 30) hour course.
The course which began Monday, April 4 will be held on the
following days from 6 to 10
p.m.: Tue day, April 5; Wedne. day, April 6; Tue day, April
12: Wedne.day,
April 13;
Thursday, April H; and Fciday,
April 15.

COLO~L FEARING AT DIN ER-DA CE -(L to R) Mrs. Fearing, Lt. Col. Fearing P1'1 ,
Brigade Commander, Verlon Stripling and Miss Delores Thomas.

Braniff International

I

Youth Fare Manager
P.O. Box 35001, Dallas,Texas 75235
Mr.
Name Mrs.
Miss _________.;.____Age _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ tate _ _ _ _ Zip Code _ __
Date of Birth _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - Signature ___________________
Be sure to enclo e 3.00 check or money order payable to
Braniff International.
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PV's Broadus Takes
1st in 100 Yard Dash
During Annual Relays

I
Okla. Christian Wins Tennis Singles;

I

Prairie View's mighty Douglas Broadus took first place in
the 100 yard dash at P V's 36th
annual relays, but the competi1.11r-.c.,_
tion wa numerous 4S Southern
Juan DeHoye of OklahC1ma Donald Bennett and Robert
Lniv r-ity', Mile Relay Team
Christian, the returning ingles Batteaux.
trott d to a record breaking
I Tennis Champion, successfui1y Other team seated in the
3 :07.4 clocking. PV's Mile Re,__:.JI
defended his title in the An- 1966 championship singles matJay team, Taylor, Bostic, Johnnual Prairie Visw A&M Tt>nnis ches were Texas Southern, Bishron and Swindell came in s:cChampionships held recently :u op College and Houston-Tillotcnd.
the College.
son.
The Southern J aguars took
____.-,-.
DeHoyes defeated Be>njamin
PV WIXS IX DOUBLES
home three trophies from th<!
~ --!.-...
Wright :>f Prairie Vi€w 4-6, 7-5,
In doubles matches, Prairie
annual meet.
i:.i,,;:al•:::l!
6-4 in the final round.
View's team of Donald Bennett
Other first places taken by
Prairie View A&M's singles and Robert Batteaux won by
PV were: P ole Vault, Mirh:•tl
team of four men scored a total forfeit over Prairie View's BenConners, a distance of 13 feet;
0
IO
of 10 points to out point Okla- jamin Wright and Alvin Washhot
Put,
James
Bagby,
homa with 5, and Southern and ington after set counts of 12-10,
51'3 1 1"; Discus, Woodrow JackThe Prairie View A&M Col- I Richard Bonner, Curtis Carter, Ar_kansas A, M & ~ . wit~ 4 8-10 13-11 and 4-6.
on, 163'.
lcge golf Learn won the champ- Leonard Hones, and kneeling pomts each. The Prairie View
P rairie View's top four scored
UMMARIES _
I ionship 1ec-ntly in its annual (at right) Kershel Sheel_Y. 0th- I Tea_m consist~d of Bei:ijamin a total of 7 points in doubles to
P RI N T MED LEY
Golf Tournam€nt, shooting a er- team memuers kneelmg are I Wright,
Alvm
Washm gton, lead the field of Grambling and
1 medal
1. Southern University - 3.20.06
36 hole round of one Melvin Stocks and Robert CarArkansas with 2 each; and Sou(George Anderson, Grundy Har- 1 t k
d ,
, ·•h a score of ver.
I
TIS, Theron Lewis, Robert John- s ro e un e1 pa1 W!c
thern and Texas Southern with
575. St. ~dwa1 ds of Austin was I Franklin Mussey of Arkansa$
one.
2 . s~~~as southern University
. 3. Prairie View
scored with 593, Arkansas A,- 1was medalist winner with 139
~~\~~t~!r~t~Tv~~sity _ 10 .10 .08
M&N, 594, and Tuskegee 708.
strokes, and Arkansas· Sylves,
,
(Anthony Gates, Harvey Brown,
The winning team consisted ter Lee had the longest drive t
HEMP.STEAD
t
Everett Mason, Fred Moss)
.
l
l
~: i;;{;.\~1!.Sfew
of (standmg) Alfred Vaughn, 219.
The SNEA Preston-Prunty ) ABSTRACT COMPANY )
440 YARD R ELAY
Chapter of Prairie View A&M
l. Texas Southern University - 39.9
College will observe Teaching { P. 0. Box 72 Hempstead t
(Arnaldo Bristol, Roy Hicks, Clyde
l
l
Duncan, James Hines)
Career Month April 1-30.
C
A bstracts Title Insurance
C
2. Southern University
.
'
l
l
3. Prairie View
(CONTJ'JUED from Page 7)
IDivision, Fort Hood, Texas. He Teachmg Career Month, ob- )
Title Certificates
)
O
~y T!!~~Es~~~"!~ University_ 7 :35 _2 I C/Col Stripling introduced Lt . . has completed the Quartermas- , served ~nnually, is d~signed_ to I
Phone VA 6 _2481
r
(Darryl Bartlow. Larry Dillon,
Frank Earnest, a 1965 graduate ter Officer Basic Cour e at Ft. emphasize to the public the Im- )I
Represent·,ng
.\?
Carter,
George Hunt)
. · · v 1ew
· Co11ege. H avmg
•
• • •
·
·
2. Bruce
Southern
University
of p 1a1ne
Lee, V1rg1ma.
Also attendino- por t ance of se l ectmg,
preparing
t
3· Prairie View
just completed two months of the impressive affair was Dr
and retaining the best possible
S ewart Title Guaranty Co. ~
880 YARD RELAY
·
,
.
.
1. Texas southern University_ 1 :23 _4 active duty, Lt. Earnest vmced R. Solomon, Chairman of Stu- teachers for America's schools, ~
H. D. Voorhees, Owner ~
I
1Clyde
Ducan, H111es)
Bobby Evans, Roy his
and colleges ·
1r
1cks. James
. opinion to the potential of- dent Life ·
\.-.,_.._. H
2. Prairie View
f1cers and told them of some of
------------------------------------------------3. Philander Smith
h'1s .expe11ences.
,·
p resent ly, he 1s
·
lllTLE RELAY
1. Southern University - 3:07.4
assigned to the 1st Armored
(Robert Johnson, Everett Mason,
2 _'i,~~~~i~YV~~es, Theron Lewis)
JAVELIN
3. Arkansas A, M&N
1. Alcorn - 193
SPECIAL FR ESHMAN R ELAY
(James Williams)
1. Texas Southern Univ~rsity
2. Southern University
2. Prairie View
3. Langston University
3. Southern University
SHOT PUT
440 YARD INT. HURDL ES
1. Prairie View - 51' 31'.,"
1. Southern University - 53.06
(James Bagby)
(Elgy Sam)
2. Texas Southern University
2. Texas Southern University
3. Southern University
3. Southern University
POLE VAULT
3-MILE R UN
l. Prairie View 13'
l. Southern University - 15.17.1
(Michael Conners)
(Anthony Cruz)
2. Southern University
2. Alcorn
3. Arkansas AM&N
3. Alcorn

Prairie View Best in Doubles

G Ife rs

w·In Ch amp .

h.

ns Ip

I

Jeach•1ng (areer Month
Being Observed in April r------------------·~--------..
By Student NEA Chapter
i

Advanced Corps MS Staff Honored

T

)

i

I

a..

H IGH JUMP

l?O YAR D H IGH HU RDLES

Texas Southern University (Bristol, Arnaldo)
2. Southern University
3. Texas Southern University
1.

14.0

100 YARD DASH
1. Prairie View
2.

3.

- 9.7
(Douglas Broadus)
Texas Southern University
Prairie View

.f40YARD RUN
1. Southern University

(Webster Johnson)

-

47.6

2. Southern University
3. Alcorn
MILE RU:N
1. Grambling - 4 :26.5

2.
3.

l.

l,eft-,\.~outhern University (John Hartfield)
Southern University
Langston Universit)'

2.
3.
DISCUS
1. Prairie

View - 163'
(Woodrow Jackson)

2. Texas Southern University
3. Prairie View
BRO AD JUMP
1. Southern University - 22' 7"
(H.

Nairn)

2. Grambling
3. Southern University
TRIPLE JUMP

(Marvin Solomon)
Arkansas AM&N
Alcorn

1.
2.
3.

Southern University Southern University
Langston University

45' 4"

- -----

TRY US AND SEE!
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FOWLER'S SUPER MARKET
VA 6-2436

Hempstead, Texas

JO

R

Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

0

/A➔:f-0,J
It 1\Iake A Difference \'\'here You Buy
Let Us Prore It
SALES

SERVICE

Fa r aP r ess ®

NEVER NEED

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP
Specialists in Wheel Alignment and Balancing

Phone VA 6-2411

SLACKS,JEANS and WALK SHORTS
with

Hempstead

"

IRONING

YOUR BEST
DRESS SLACKS
at Casual Slack Prices! ·

~---------.,,-✓
J

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., lf'jC, • El. PASO, TEXA
~

114,-

